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tamber Jain community w e »  sub
jected to insult, assaults and made to 
suffer humiliations with a view to 
orevent them from exercising their 
freedom to manage their own reli
gious affairs at Antarikshji in Shir- 
pur.

Unfortunately, some vested in
terests continue their attacks on Swe- 
tamber Jains and incidents of violence 
lake place every now and then. The 
miscreants even did not spare ‘Sadh- 
wijis’, woman-monks, who are harass
ed and set upon by mischief-mongers. 
These mischief-mongers are attacking 
persons of Swetamber sect, thetr 
Sadhus and Sadhwijis, with a view to

- create a terror and scare them away 
from worshipping and managing the 
affeurs of Antarikshji. The recent at
tacks on ‘Sadhwijis’ at the hands of 
anti-social elements stirred the con
science of not only the Jain commu
nity but of people professing other 
religious also.

When I heard about this sort of in
cidents of violent attacks inter alia 
on Jain Sadhwijis and the reign of 
terror let loose by these elements, I 
met many people on both the sides 
and requested them to maintain calm 
and difuse tension. People lodged 
with me complaints galore about the 
behaviour of the police force station

" ed there. Instead of maintaining law 
and order and performing their duties 
without fear or favour, the police 
have been leaning heavily on one 
side. This has created a piquant situ
ation as custodians of law and order 
do not give protection to the people 
of one particular sect as it is alleged 
that they are hand in glove with ele
ments of another sect. It must be 
stopped forthwith and freedom of re
ligion must be established not merely 
in preaching but actually it must seem 
to have been established at Anta- 

< rikshji in Shirpur.

I feel, in that past, when reign of 
terror was let loose. Centre had in
tervened and special police force from 
liie Centre was sent to maintain

peace. As the violent attacks Btill 
continue and there is frequent breac& 
of peace and tension, it would be just, 
proper Bnd in the fitness of things th«t 
the Home Ministry should despatch 
Central Police Force so that the people 
can profess and manage their reli
gious affairs peacefully and in accord
ance with the provisions of Articles 
14, 15, 25 and 26 of the Constitution 
and violence becomes a matter of the 
past.

(x) Wide- spread 
Milk Food.

ADULTERATION IN

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tunkur): 
There have been reports from aU 
over the country about the marketing 
Of adulterated milk foods, some of 
them even by reputed companies.

Apart from adulteration of milk 
foods some firms running dairise are 
reported to be resorting to the prac
tice of displaying wrong labels to be 
On the containers of the milk 
foods. For instance, a milk pack with 
the label standardised milk may 
only contain toned milk.

Even baby food's are not spared 
from malpractices. Sample tests car
ried out recently on some of them and 
condensed milk have revealed that 
the products are sub-standard.

It is obligatory that the labels on 
milk foods should correctly indicate 
the contents of the products and in 
several cases which have been tested, 
the provisions regarding the display 
of the labe'ls have not been complied 
with. ,

While there have been very few 
reports against adulteration of milk 
foods in the Union territory of Delhi, 
milk products suppUed by some Delhi 
firms to other States have been de
tected in those States to be sub-stan
dard of adulterated obviously, the 
law enforcing machinery in Delhi is 
slack and adulterators there are 
going Bcot free.
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[Shri K. Lakkappa]
The machinery in charge of imple

menting the Prevention of Food AdtJ- 
teration Act should be geared up, 
especially in Delhi and deterrent 
punishment should be awarded to the 
manufacturers of sub>standard milk 
products. Greater atttfntion should be 
paid to baby milk foods, which should 
be subjected to strict tests of quality 
control.

(xi) Need for recularisation o f 
CASUAL Labourers o f P.W.I. 
Railways
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(xii) Urgent need to provide relief
DRO-UGHT AND FAMINE AFFECTED
areas OF Western Rajasthan 
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(xiii) Need to declare E. V. Rama- 
swamy’s Birthday as “Social 
Justice Day”

SHRi JAIPAL SINGH KASHYAP 
(Aonla): Periyar E. V. Ramaswamy, 
the lion of Erode, was bom on 17th- 
of September, 1879. For over 60 years 
between 1911 and 1973 he fought for 
establishing social justice by abolish
ing Varnashram Dharma and for 
achieving equality through reserva
tion in appointments and posts to the 
backward classes, scheduled castes 
and tribes in proportion to their nu
merical strength in population.

He stood for equality among all 
men and also between men and wo
men. ' — — --W«

Periyar E. V. Ramaswamy tread the 
path of Lord Buddha and Mahatma 
Phule. He was the contemporary ô  
Baba Saheb Dr. B. R. Amb€^dkar, 
Dr. R. M. Lohia and Shri Narayana 
Guru who, like him strove for social 
justice. ^

As a fitting memory to the great 
leader, Periyar E. V. Ramasamy, 
whose 103rd birthday falls on 17th


